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Moses Marsoopian, Molder, has had James W. Chaplin, of the Cast Iron Room

continuous service at Whitin since 1918. since i947, lives in Woonsocket with his

He has 4 children and 5 grandchildren. wife Lizzie and his 7-year old daughter.

One son was a pilot in World War ll Jim's hobbies include hunting and shing

Around the Plant

Mrs. Margaret Asadoorian, a lathe opera- Mary Cooper, whose engagement was

tor in 438, has 2 daughters, a son, and a recently announced, works in the Drafting

granddaughter. She lives on B Street, Room. Her favorite hobby is bowling. She

Whitinsville, and her hobby is gardening has an average of 95, which is excellent

\

\ _ t

I

Walter Boutilier, elevator operator, lives George Vincent, Ballard Hand on 417, has George Desbarres, milling hand since

in the Blue Eagle, and has 45 years of been with Whitin for 15 years. He is I923, works on the night shift in 416.

service at Whitin. He has 2 daughters married and lives in Auburn. He likes base- He is a former secretary of the Forest Fire

and wasa good baseball player in his youth ball and is proud to be a Yankee fan Assoc., and has 2 sons and 2 daughters
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WHITI Bll|lD5 Much of the work done in Department 433 requires
the drilling of holes of exact diameter in precise
locations. Frank Robbins drills all of the holes
in o Model "E" wool frame bolster rail in o

single operation

on u FIRM F0ll DATIO
THE very foundation of Whitin Spinning frames and is a machining department whose main task is making
twisters is an iron chassis, and this iron skeleton is as parts for Department 448. Much of the work done
important to textile machines as a foundation is to a here appears deceptively simple, while in reality it
house. In textile machines, as in houses, it is important calls for exacting tolerances. These men nish mill
that the builder start right, for any basic error will and drill the longitudinal parts of Whitin frames with
forever affect the nished product. The framework such skill and care that the variation in length of a

of Whitin machines is of the highest quality. This 55-foot frame is less than one sixty-fourth of an inch.
is largely due to the men and machines of Depart- On a thirty-five frame order that means that over
ment 433. 93,000 holes must he precisely located and drilled, that

Department 433, headed hy Foreman Ernest Pickup, numerous hearing surfaces must be spot-milled, and

[3]
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A Firm Foundation (continued) 4

that a constant check must be kept on the accuracy

of drawings and specications. An error on a single

side rail may cost the company as much as $350.

There are a number of factors which complicate the

job. Parts are made for many types of Spinning frames

and Twisters which are designed for cotton, rayon,

wool, worsted, and synthetics. While many of the

parts are of good gray iron from our Foundry, others

are of steel, magnesium, and in a few cases, of aluminum.
The several metals require the use of different techniques

in machining them. Lastly, each Whitin machine is

tailored to meet the exact needs of a particular customer I

and of the Par_tlcular product he For example’ Two high-speed carbide cutters, cost $2400 a pair, end mill side rails to

8 C0ttOl1 Spllllllllg frame may be bllllt ll'l lengths fl'0Il'l 3 accurate length. In the left foreground is Harry Cornell and in the background

six foot sample frame up to a 51 foot production frame, l‘ J"‘°b “°""°°
with the average about 45 feet long. The precision

work done in this department has contributed greatly
toward reducing the number of hours needed to erect and assembles the foot ends. The height and width
many of our textile machines. of each frame is determined by sturdy large castings

It is worth our while to take a closer look at 433. We called sampsons which stand on adjustable feet; 433

note that it is divided into two sections, a light machin- makes more than sixty types of sampson feet. Running

ing section and a heavy machining section, with the lengthways of the frame are longitudinal metal beams

importance of the two being equal. In the heavy ma- which position and hold the working parts of the frame.

chining section we note stacks of semi-finished parts The holes in these side rails will hold the bolsters and

which will become side rails, ring rails, and roller beams. spindles. These rails were previously machined to size

These three items make up three-quarters of the work in Department 414. They were milled to length with
of the heavy machining group. cutters which cost $2400 a pair. A lot of responsibility

Basically, a Whitin frame has a head end and a foot rests on the shoulders of the men who read the prints,

end. Department 433 locates and drills about fty lay out the rails, and drill the holes. Many of these

holes in each head end, and locates holes, drills holes, men handle several different operations.

[4]

Manuel Oliver and Foreman
Ernest Pickup check the size
of ring holes on a partially
erected frame. The arrows
indicate some of the parts
machined in Department 433:
l. Steel Creel Bindings; 2.
Roller Beam; 3. Fingerboard
showing Lappets and Pigtails;
4. Ring Rail; 5. Side Rails;

6. Head End
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Cast iron chips ower as a
six-spindle Maline drill op-
erated by Wade Mills bites
into six cast iron side rails.
Mills must work to micrometer
settings. Rails are held in

place by magnetic chucks

work may ow smoothly from operation to operation.
The smooth work 0\v and the meticulous layout to
blueprint is equally true of roller beams and ring rails.

The roller beam, the part of the frame that holds
the roll stands, creel stands, and ngerboards, is handled
in a manner similar to the side rails. Each of these
beams must be spot milled wherever it bears on a

sampson.
There is more variety to the ring rails, for they may

be of iron, heavy steel, light steel, or magnesium. What-
ever their variety, all ring rails hold the spinning rings
and separators. Holes must be drilled, punched or

I!

\%
ill‘

h ‘ ' t h -_ Below: On the left Armand Henault files the knife edges from a roller beam
Anot er charactenstlc of the depqr ment IS t e O] while on the ri ht Alfred l.eBIanc s ot mills the laces where the roller beam

derly arrangement of the machines, planned so that the 9 Wm |,,,,,p°,, ih, gqmpfgn

Q

X0

“Io
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Above: Each head end requires the layout and
1 4 g drilling of fty holes of varying diameter, some

of which must also be tapped. Dennis Cournoyer,
operating a special radial drill, drills the head

end of a Model "F5"

left: Serious responsibility rests on the shoulders
of the men who lay out the various pieces to
blueprint. Francis Haran lays out a roller beam
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A Firm Foundation (continued)

bored. Where required they may be line reamed,

tapped, hand burred, or coined. Again, what looks
like a simple job requires high skill, for the resulting
hole must be of the exact size and in the exact location.

A brisk walk down the erecting floor brings us to the
light machining section. We note at once that the nine
men here are handling lighter angle iron and bar stock.
W6 nd th same 3.lZt8I1l,l0!l t0 layout and the same Above; Assistant Foreman Clinton White looks on as Frank Rondeau, punch

h skills operator, punches holes in light steel ring rails. In a following operation

g the holes will be coined to remove knife edges

This section produces, among other things, connect-
ing rods, separator rods, trumpet rods, creel rails for
twisters, creel binding for spinning frames, all types of
fingerboards, scavenger rolls, bottom rails for wool,

and twister head rails for wool.
The total work force is under Foreman Ernest Pickup,

a native of Lancashire, England, who came to this
country at the age of 16. Prior to joining Whitin in
December of 1930, Ernie was a foreman at Fales and
Jencks, Pawtucket. He and his wife Alice Ann cele-

brated their thirtieth wedding anniversary last year at
their home at 14 Plummer Park West. His hobby is

improving his house and grounds.
Ernie is assisted by Assistant Foreman Clinton G.

White of Hazel Street, Uxbridge. Clint and Irene
White have ve sons whose ages range from seventeen
years to four years. His hobbies are carpentry and
masonry. He recently completed construction of his
own house.

Among the senior employees are Alfred LeBlanc,
38 years; Jacob Haringa, 37 years; Robert Gellatly, 30 mm: A whirling Had.’

years; Ernest Pickup, 25 years; Frank Rondeau, 22 Qpgrqfgd by Sidngy 0.1”“,
years; Harold J . Cornell, 20 years. "l‘°‘‘;g”’::: "°"

R .\

Above: Nimble ngers are required for certain assemblies. On the left
George Nichols adds pigtails to a cotton frame ngerboard while on the
right Robert Gellatly adds porcelain guides to a wool frame ngerboard

I

r 6

left: Whitin constantly takes
advantage of newer manu-
facturing techniques. For-
merly Iappets were labo-
riously hand riveted to nger-
boards; now Ward Guyles,
using an automatic, air-
operated iig, spot welds them

Below: Ring rails for synthetics are made of bar magnesium.
John Fleszer slots a bar on a shaper

i
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WE HAY 3 R0lE$

Since we enjoy the highest stand-
ard of living in the world, all of us

t '0 k ' hwan 0 ma e certain t at an
changes which are made 1n ouli py
business system will increase this
standard, not decrease it.. JOI-IN S. DUDLEY, Research Designer, is a consistent man at work and at

In addition, we want to be sure play. As a designer, he has worked on a series of highly successful Whitin
that whatever changes are made machines, including the Model J Comber, Rotodrafter, and Even-Draft
will benet us in the three roles Draw Frame. His work shows the result of his broad background of train-
which most of us p1ay—1. As pro- illg and 8XP61‘ieI10e-

ducers: in working for a living, each As a leisure time activity, he is a football fan who, since 1928, has been a

of us helps to produce a product strong supporter of the University of Minnesota football team. “I gure
or a service, 2, As customers; we they run in a ten-year cycle,” says John. “The rst ten years, they were

all buy products and services pro- good; the next ten, not so good. Now I feel assured that they are again on

duced by others. 3. As savers; the up-swing. I’m sticking to Minnesota, for it's about time they had

most of us put something aside in aI10tl16I‘ ‘BI‘0I10h0' Nagllrski-"
bank accounts, insurance policies, Born in Douglas, Massachusetts, on December 20, 1911, John spent his
bonds, or in business enterprises, early days in a colonial house built prior to the Revolution. He attended

As producers we want to earn Douglas public schools, Allen Chalmers Military Academy, Mt. Herman
all we can. But as customers we School, and graduated from Worcester Boys’ Trade School. Later he

want lower prices, more for our attended Douglas High to gain additional credits to qualify for college

money, And as savers we want entrance, attended evening sessions at the Rhode Island School of Design

as high a return as we can get on for two years, and attended evening sessions at Worcester Tech for three
our savings and investments, years. He gained practical experience by working for Schuster Woolen Co.,

Uxbridge Worsted, and the Whitin Machine Works in Department 422,
Milling Job 416 and Small Planer Job 415. He entered the Engineering

g1l*£:"l‘5C°\g;R= glcde sléills l-{i_"1mi<; Department on March 19, 1934 and the Research Division in January, 1950.

Mmjyn lais of 1\1:{1hodl;’epw,‘;ltl;h::s John and his wife Meredith live with 11-year old Robert, 10-year old
intently as Andy Friewyk, of the Meredith and 8-month old John in a comfortable house that John had built
Metal Pattern Job removes the hook . ’ . .

{mm E small yeugw perch caught at III 1941. John’s oldest son, 22-year old Walter, who recently received hlS

Carpenter's R@S@1'v0ir- discharge from the Coast Guard, enjoys shing in the pond at the end of
John’s 15-acre tract.
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Albert Tardie, shell molding machine operator, lifts a completed shell from

the pattern. The shell will be divided in the center, and the two halves

cemented together ta make a mold for parts for the new duplicator. In the

foreground is the investment box containing about 200 pounds of sand and

resin mix. In the background is the sliding oven which cures the back of
the shells. The entire cycle takes about two minutes

Robert Ferry, non-ferrous melter, removes a crucible containing 40 pounds

of molten aluminum from the furnace. Tongs are used to lift the crucible which

at this point has a temperature of 1450 degrees Fahrenheit

8

1%Eb

‘Qif“

The new process produces aluminum, bronze,
brass, or groy iron castings with o smooth nish

requiring little or no machining. Foundry Super-
intendent Raymon Meader and Foreman Robert

C. Walker compare a shell for duplicator ports
with castings produced in identical shells

A New Process

in the Foundry

Scanned 12/12/2014 ©TrajNet
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A NEW molding method now used in our Foundry
produces aluminum, bronze, and gray iron castings
with a nish and precision so ne that almost all ma-
chining is eliminated. This technique, used on certain
small castings, supplements, rather than replaces, our
regular green sand casting of large parts.

Shell molding was invented by a German named
Johannes Croning during World War II. German
inventions captured during World War II are regarded
as public property and no fee is required for their use.
At Whitin, the technique was rened during the opera-
tion of a pilot plant from August, 1951, to September,
1954, and now produces castings accurate to .005 inch
across the joint.

Basically, a shell mold is a mixture of sharp silica mold-
ing sand and a resin, known as a thermosetting phenol,
which becomes hard when heated. About 6 pounds of
the binding resin are mulled with each 94 pounds of dry
sand. Those who like tongue-t\visting words will be
interested in knowing that the binder is a mixture of
90% phenol resin and 10% hexa_n]ethylenetetran]ine_ Bouko Dolang, who during World War ll hid from the Germans as a farm

The mold is made by dumping the dry Sand and hand, breaks the molds away from the gleaming castings

resin mix on a heated metal pattern. The heat sets
the resin. The back of the pattern is cured by addi-
tional heat. Pins lift the quarter-inch thick shell from cenlont 'S_a_pph0d to the edges and the two halves of
the pattern; the cope and drag Sections are Separated; the. mold ]()lI‘l(‘(l together under vacuum pressure. The

entire cycle takes about two minutes, and produces aw
i golden-colored mold. The casting made in the mold
l will he precisely like the pattern. This precision chal-

lenges our highly skilled pattern makers to produce
even ner, smoother patterns.

The nished molds may be stored or may be used at
once. Cores may also be shell-molded, but in practice
Whitin is using many regular oil sand cores in shell
molding. The nished molds hold the metal while
permitting all the air and gas to pass through.

There are many advantages to this type of molding.
Making shell molds is a clean job. The castings, which
may be held to very close tolerances, need little cleaning
or machining. There are few scrap losses, and there
is a higher yield of castings per ton of melt. While
the cost to the Foundry of a shell-molded casting is
higher than the cost of a green sand-molded casting, the
other advantages combine to make shell molding a more
economic process for the Whitin i\lachine Works.

Supervised by Foreman Robert C. Walker, the new
section of the Foundry has completed production of

The racial is carried to the molds by -Arthur Caron, loft, and RlclIard_Choslor. ring l10l(l€l‘S, pulleys, 03.1118, tOp l‘0ll St£1l1(lS, £LIl(l other
::"'e'i':: ::_:mR:’hl’e°';1,::,:,"_"'°f"?,:‘:'m::':"':°fh:',$:_°'::,::':'hP,:::: parts for our textile machines. The result to our cus-

on mp of the molds tomers will be a better product at a lower cost.

[9]
l
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Lightning may seldom strike
twice in the same place, but
suggestion awards are often
won repeatedly by the same
individual or team. In the
last quarter of 1954 Marcel
J. Plante, Department 423,
won three awards totaling
$289. The iig he is showing
to Mr. J. H. Cunningham,
center, and Mr. E. O. Pierson,

right, brought him $192

Suggestion Awards
For last Ouurter of l954

Suggestion Amount Suggestion Amount

Dept. Name Number of Award Dept. Name Number of Award

423 Marcel J. Plante . . . . . . . . . 54-188 $192.00 462 Thad J. Fronczak 54_195 $16 00

411 L°°“ Alteridge 54-137 152 00 J°seph Platukis l

Clarence Beauregard H l l l 423 Henry W. Nelson . . . . . . . . 54-204 13.00

411 Paul Hendrickson . . . . . . . . 54-38 117.00 424 Hector W_ Chase} 54_146

466 John Connolly } 54_46 9600 Norman Stanley ' I . ' I I '

Olive’ C°“1°m'°e 411 James c. McQuilkin .... .. 54-133 1 50

423 Marcel J. Plante . . . . . . . . . 54-142 80.00 462 Leonard Imondi 54_143 7 50

428 Lawrence Duhamel. . . . . 53-167 50.00 H Ch

452 Rosaire Rajotte . . . . . . . . .. 54-149 50.00 424 em‘ W‘ as“ - - - - ~ - 54-140 7-50
Norman Stanley

489 Herbert Ashworth . . . . . . . . 54-110 25.00

407 Lionel J. Henault . . . . . . . . 54-171 25.00

452 Rosaire Rajotte . . . . . . . . . . 54-154 20.00 454 Ralph Smith ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' 54_196 T50

400 Raymond Picard . . . . . . . .. 54-158 20.00 461 Ralph Andemn - - - - - - - -- 54-207 7-5°

423 Marcel J. Plante . . . . . . . .. 54-103 11.00 424 Hector Chase } 54473 -L50

411 Leon Atteridge } Norman Stanley

411 Joseph Winoski . . . . . . . . . . 54-148 7.50

Clarence Beauregard 454 George Moran . . . . . . . . . . . 54-223 7.50

E 10 1 Scanned 12/12/2014 ©TrajNet
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' ' On a typical night the phone may shrill at 11:35 p.m.

Charlie picks up the phone extension by his bed andAb=S,b't| -4" , , ,_. .. .

..,§lZ§ ;,,::W,n°:;:,iih:°,,:m:|‘,'; svnhiiina hears ‘Charlie? This is Bill Williams, Northbridge

w°"“ b°""°°" 52°°° °'"* $25°°- °°*°'° Highway Department. We’ve got about an inch of
the fall has ceased, truck plows begin clearing _ ,

,",,,, and ,m,,,, ,,|°,,,, |,,g;,, ¢|,,,,;,,g ,;d,. wet snow. Weather Service, Inc., says we re due for62"?“ about five inches, changing to freezing rain.” Charlie

left, and Leon Duda, right, operate their plows S\\'lI1gS Into aCt|0n-

‘" '°"d°"' '° °'°°' ”‘° ‘“*°‘"°"‘ “Y "‘° 5'" He goes to the door and looks at the weather. It's
Eagle Annex ' , _

bad, and is getting worse. A phone call sends the salt

Upper right: The big Sicard's ciugers and blower truck and three men out to keep the roads mushy and

"'°"° " P°""’_'° '° 4° "’°"" °* "'9'" "‘ ° "'°"" not packed. But the snow is coming too fast for effec-
of hours, for it takes less than thirty seconds to _ ,

|°.,¢ q mm‘, Ti... .,,.,¢|,;,., Md, ,,,,,,,, ,0 ,,,,;¢|,. tive salting. Plow crews for ve trucks must be alerted.

"‘°' " " '_'?°°‘f°'Y '° '““° ° “"°_ °‘ °' '°°"_""° Within the hour plow crews report from their homes
trucks waiting in order to make its use practical. , . _ _ .

H”, Mum,“ p,,|,,;|, ¢|,;.,,, m, giwd, wing, in Whitinsville and surrounding towns. At the Garage

:f_“';:"';’:°::":; "‘§n°':"°' °"da:°"°J‘.W;_"°°: they report in—Ralph Roberts, Alfred Vallee, Eugene
I ll . PB“ S OS lCOl' _ , .

huflgjhggngwinfg ,,.,,,,., n,|d,:,”,, ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,d Ethier, Roland Guertin, Lester Wallace, John Collins,

. Rene Remillard, Archie Bolivar, John McNelly, Arthur
White, Edward Connors, Arthur Pellerin, William

M Brouillette and Bernard Conlee. The motors in ve

AssAci~iusE'r'rs’ weather is said to be varied, which trucks turn, and crews are off to keep Shop streets,

means that during the winter months it is apt to be parking areas, and drives open.

just plain miserable. No one knows that better than And still the snow falls. At the three-inch mark a

Foreman Charles Commons, Outside Maintenance. On Cletrac operator is awakened and sent to open side-

a winter's eve, when the temperature is 28 to 32 degrees, walks. At the same time a call to Erle Simmons warns

Charlie sleeps lightly, for he is apt to be hauled from that it is necessary to plow and salt narrow gauge and

his bed at any hour of the night. standard gauge railroad lines, to hand shovel switches,

[ 11 ] Scanned 12/12/2014 ©TrajNet



and to thaw frozen switches with aming kerosene put the nishing touches to the ofce entrances. Then
torches. Other Whitin workers, who have already the heavy artillery, the big six-and-a-half ton Sicard
worked an eight-hour day shift, tumble from their beds. is brought into action.

Wet, cold, and heavy, the snow still falls fast. A In open areas the Sicard chews into piles ve and
truck with a snapped drive shaft is towed in to the six feet high and hurls the packed snow and ice as far
Garage for repairs. Mechanics snap to work; three- as 150 feet into elds and ponds. On the streets a chute
quarters of an hour later the truck roars away to buck conveys the snow into a waiting line of ve trucks,
snow from the streets. At 4:00 a.m. the truck teams lling each truck in less than thirty seconds. The
with a second Whitin truck and two Town trucks to whirling augers, powered by a 145-horsepower Hercules
swing down Linwood Avenue. In tandem, the four engine, make short work of the drifts.
trucks pile the snow from the road and rail line. The loaded trucks shuttle to the riverbank near the

At 6:30 the weary drivers and helpers pile into the Research Division. Already several hundred truckloads
diner for breakfast. At 7:00 they must be back at of snow have been dumped by Whitin trucks. Other
the Garage to meet the other fteen men of the crew, trucks hired by Whitin from the Duggan Construction
some of whom have also worked the entire night. The Company are doing similar work for Whitin. Town
fteen——Harold Buxton, Leon Duda, Arthur Ashton, of Northbridge trucks dump in the same spot. As the
Clifton Maynard, William Scanlon, Daniel Campbell, mountain of snow rises, a call to the Power House

Alexander St. Germain, Willie Boileau, Matthew Pul- requests Lawrence Ball to release extra water to carry
nik, Peter Prymak, Francis Turner, Michael Stanick, the snow away.
Carl Larsson, Louis Yacino, and Paul Chapdelaine P. B. Walker and Del\vyn Barnes pause to confer
——~know their assignments. with Charles on the progress made. Charlie has been

The rst half of the battle is won. Whitin employees on the go since his phone rang. A heavy storm may
can park in the areas. Sidewalks are clear. A cal'load require as long as thirty-two continuous hours of work
of pig iron to keep the stacks busy rumbles up Linwood to clean up. After working those hours, men must
Avenue as a truck backs into the loading pit for a ship- be given time to sleep.

ment of Whitin machines. An old timer tells a youth The cost and amount of snow removal is almost
“You don't see storms like we had when I was your impossible to predict. In the winter of l947—48 about
age. Look, the streets are practically bare.” 188 inches of snow fell. That year the bill was in the

Great piles of snow still litter the edges of the street. neighborhood of $100,000. An open winter like that
Other equipment is called on. A second Cletrac joins of l952—53 brings a bill of only a few thousand dollars.
the rst in piling the sno\v into long \vindrows slightly The next time you nd that, although it had snowed

away from the curb. A Farmall tractor, truck, and heavily, the Whitin Machine Works is open, give thanks
men with shovels team up to clean hard-to-reach areas to these men who for long hours in the cold and \vct
such as near the poles, while other men with shovels opened roads, sidewalks, and parking areas.

Hard-to-reach corners are cleared by men with shovels and a lift tractor.
Frank Turner, at the controls of the tractor, loads a truck operated by Alfred

Vallee

»~
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Town trucks and Plant trucks dump a mountain of snow to be carried away
-- by the swirling waters of the Mumford River. lf the snow pile threatens to

* ' .. clog the river, the Power House crew releases additional water to free the river
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left: Joe Fenner, Department 401, and his nephew, Donald Clark, rig the
sail of the iceboat built by Donald's father, Chester Clark. In strong winds
this craft will hit speeds in excess of sixty miles per hour. Below: Stretched
in the cockpit of his unnamed bout, Joe demonstrates his skill by whirling
the boat around in a fourteen-foot space. In split seconds the boat will
be doing at least thirty miles per hour. Cockpit con accommodate two persons

1

H 0 B BY-

Ice Boating

WHEN wintry winds freeze the waters on our local about an hour-and-a-half to bolt the pieces together,
lakes, yachtsmen reluctantly put. away their sailing tighten the 5/l6ths steel cabling, step the mast, and
until spring. Not so Joseph H. Fenner, Jr., wood raise the sail. Then come hours of enjoyment, for Joe
pattern maker and sailing enthusiast, who puts his stays until his face is windburned. “If it's a very cold
sailboat into storage with positive joy. He awaits day I eventually have icicles on my face,” Joe reports.
with eagerness the day when the ice is at least three The mast is stepped ve feet back from the bow. A
inches thick and there is promise of a strong wind. For mainsail and jib are mounted to the mast, which was
on that day Joe will be scudding over the surface of shaped from an 18-foot spruce 4 .\' 4. Steering is done
Meadow Pond at a speed of sixty miles an hour. Be- by a tiller mounted a foot from the stern. Because
neath him will be a 3 x 8 spruce plank, and three cast- of the limited size of Meadow Pond, speeds are limited
iron runners will be kning into the ice. Joe, a lover to not more than sixty miles per hour, but, on larger
of all winter sports, is especially fond of one of the bodies of ice, racing iceboats have reached speeds well
fastest—ice boating. over a hundred miles an hour.

The boat Joe now uses was built by his brother-in- The unusual craft never fails to attract a large crowd
law, Chester Clark of 437. The ga'-rigged craft is built of spectators. Among the questions most commonly
in the form of a cross, with the backbone an 18-foot 3 x 8 asked of Joe are “Where is the motor?", “How do you
spruce plank, and the 12-foot cross piece, or outrigger, drive that thing?" and “What kind of fuel do you use?”
a solid 6 x 6 spruce beam. The three pivoted cast-iron Joe patiently explains that it is all done by the sail.
runners, two inches high and an inch-and-a-quarter .\lany beg rides, and Joe sometimes carries one or two
thick, are ground to a knife edge. Total weight of the passengers. Others are frightened by the speed.
boat, which cost about $150, is 350 pounds. Joe recommends ice boating as a sport because it

When not in use, the boat is disassembled and stored makes possible the thrill of controlled speed, because
in the garage of Joe's home at 12 D Street. The craft the necessary equipment can be designed and built at
is hauled to Meadow Pond by trailer. It takes Joe home, and because it is a safe, healthy, outdoor sport.

[13]
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JEST A JOKE

-1[u

“Our wants are derived from He was coming down the street

education and habit,” said some- in a barrel.

body. I wish the Joneses hadn't “What’s the idea,” growled a

become so educated, and slaves to cop. “Are you a poker player?”

habit—they’re bankrupting me! “No,” was the reply, “but I just

* * * spent the evening with some guys

who are.”
A cyclone hit a farmhouse Just * * *

before dawn. It lifted the roof
off, picked up the bed on which The amateur golfer stepped up

the farmer and wife slept and set to the tee and looked towards the

it down gently in the back yard. hole some 250 yards away. He

The wife was crying. “Don’t be turned to the caddy and said,

scared, Mary,” her husband said, “That’s good for a drive and one

“we're not hurt.” putt.”
“I’m not scared,” she responded With a vicious swing, he topped

between sobs. “I’m just happy the ball, which rolled two feet.

’cause this is the rst time in 14 The caddy immediately stepped

years we’ve been out together.” up, handed him a putter and said,

* * * “Now for along putt.”

Four card sharps got together * * *

on the train and a tense hard-
fought game ensued_ Suddenly the It was 7:45 a.m. when the circus

7 . .

dealer tossed his cards down and midget crawled wearily down from

Said: “This game is cl_0oked_» the upper. berth on the cross-

“What makes you think so?” country tra’m'_

queried the card sharp on his left. “_Never again, he I‘elI.13.I‘l{ed.t0

“Because that guy isntt playing a friend, “Neveragain will I drink

the same cards I dealt him], coffee before retiring. I didn’t sleep

all night.”-
At precisely the same moment,

A small boy came home dejected two traveling men sat down to

from his rst day at school. breakfast in the train’s dining car.

“Ain’t goin’ tomorra,” he sput- “Sleep well, George?” the friend

tered. inquired.
“And why not?” his mother “I did not,” was the disgusted

asked. reply. “For the rest of the trip

“Well, I can’t read and I can’t I’m on the wagon. I didn’t sleep

write, and they won’t let me talk, a wink. And all through the night

so what’s the use.” I had a crazy idea that someone

,,, * * was walking back and forth in the

berth above me.”_€.i__ Mother.‘ “Jimmy, sit down and

tell your sister a story.” * * *

Jimmy: “I can’t sit down. I
just told Dad a Storyy Sunday School Teacher. Now

The opportunities to achieve greater children, tell me who were St.

success are limitless. The stars are * * * Matthew, St. Mark and Peter.”

not barriers. Men through the ages One ea to the other, as they A Tiny Voice: “I don’t know

have reached for them, and have walked down Main Street: “Shall about dem udder two fellers, but

risen higher by reaching. we walk or take a dog?” I nk Peter wuz a Wabbit.”
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KEEPING III’ WITII TIIE IIEWS

.///

SPINNING SMALL PARTS baseball news for you, particularly about
by Jake Sohigian the prospects of tlle Red Sox.

First of all, this month, we would like RlNG J0"
to welcome back Louie Lalllhert and Ilarrv
Freeman. Tlle addition of these new faces by Robe" E' Balcome

each l_n0“t'h is lllllklllg the -lllh llmk mi“ Our news this month is brief, so we will
old times onee again. . . . Our great mm :, N“. bi,.t|,,|.,y grwtillgsz Cornelius Joseph Turgeon, of the Ring Job, qnd hi; him.

bowler’ Jerry ]‘0vltr°* am? nlmly “ll: lhbeling, (lert l'Il>heling, ('arl Johnson, ""°"”"“°|d 9'°"d‘°"
§u°""‘“sfll‘l ntt."'l“l)l"'1 vlmlly lllt " l“'“t3' 36“ Alpllollse Tllrgeon alld Ken McCullough.

Sgxft-;llsl:.U:i:illlL ¢:fmW<(>l(:1I:: l\i:lI.l_\: llappy 1-('tlll~|l.\‘vt() you all ‘and ally At this writing _Marion is_convalescing at
¢- A I otlurs \\llUlll I h.lu not llstul. . . . holnc after having been in the Doctors

slstent he eould he of great help to l‘I‘1lllll_\' We \\'l‘l('Ulll(' to the Ring .l()l), Jallles L. Hospital for several weeks. We are all
Forsythe's team whleh l‘(‘|)I‘L‘.\"Jlli.\' l)ep:lrt- l.:ll-soil, Willianl (ljeltenla, George A. hoping that by the time this issue comes
ment ~12‘). Perhaps he eollld get them (‘llarpelltiel' and Josepll W. Ploutie. Also o the press, she will be well and back
wedged out of tlle cellar where they seenl TM‘ =1 l‘<‘"ll'" ¢‘IIL!=ll£l'IIN'1lY~, D<>r<rt|I_\' Se=1— with us again. We miss her so our sincerest
to have beeolne a perlllzlllent fixture. I’r:le- l4""Vl‘~" "ml Mm‘!-5""“t M"r-"l“‘ll- M‘"'t§‘""‘l' 140$ W011 wishes go out to Marion. . . .

ti“. nmkvh. l),.,.l-Wt! J,,|m,,y l\':,mg,,_ -\\_'ol~kell two ll:l_vs, _thell left Us for a short During the past month we have had E few

sian, ollr aee illspeetor, has left us iU:lii(‘ll(l t'l"“ l" tl'_" l"’""l’_'t"l- Sh“ is ""“' l’“"k transfers in our supervision le—Harry
sehool, alld our silleere \\'islles for good “'lt‘lJ our lllspeetlon fol'<'l‘-

(.‘hPt' (‘l“r.k Bedigian, one of our supervisors has left
lllek aeeonlpany him. . . . Don Sinnllnlls ill:lg(‘f1€y\\_j:l;l'(:l}?'_ll \_‘:l:(:_' llnllnlnéf ans‘, us to work in the Methods Department and
has undergmle a lnajor openltioll at Melno- 0); In Jm VI’: ‘l_ r J“ M] “3m‘l'v.l:'_k ‘ _ Sid Daubney, one of our group leaders, to
rial Ilospital, Wol'ee.stel', and \\'e hope fi__i|“:;_,m'm_iHui“; And :'m'_I_;):ld S]:0(rt;nl(:]l]r Departlnent 419. Good luck and our best
everything turns out O.I{. for him. l)on ll,“ gm“, in for _m,l1‘_tl,i,,g m_“._ Yul; wishes to both of them. . . . The wel-
is expected to ('1ll‘l‘_\' the brunt of the l():Hl (.,,,,1,|,,'t ,_.,u._\.,- it’ but Jm, ,.,.(.,.,,t]y ,,,m,r_ come nlat is spread to Clarence Aldrich, a

for the 429's baseball team eollle this t,;,im..], at his |,.,,m., 23 yuung folks and newcomer to our department. Clarence
spring. . . . Florence Zeroogiall, while l<‘;ltller' Alfl-ell from St. Ann's Orphanage, is an inspector. . . . Spring must be just
doing llousework, tripped and .\'lll‘l‘(‘(l a Of eourse it was for tllat wollderflll daugll- I‘0Und the C0rner—at least, not so far
bruised knee and puffed lip. . . . I\'evart ter, l‘ll:lilll‘. away because the favorite subject at the
Santueei’s father is the sole pl-<>pl"ietnl- of l’le:l.<e try to get _\'()lll' pietllres and items moment is golf. Our golf enthusiasts are
the old Belval (‘afe ill .\'ort|l L'xhl-illge. "Y 1"‘“'-" l" "1" l"‘l.‘""‘ ill" 1531 "F 0=1<_‘l1 all talking a fair game, so let's say a good
They specialize ill sh and ellips eaeh '“""ll‘- l'"“‘“"~““ "ft" tlmt ‘hm It will season ahead to all of them. . . . We
Friday. . . . l*‘rallny Fol-s_\'tlle's <l:lllgh- l’“ ‘f'“‘ ‘"' t“"’ "“’"tl"“‘ l’“["“' th“Y are welcome back Al Houle, who had been on

ter, Alice, nally got ml of the Model '1" l“"’l'-*"““'- our sick list for several weeks while in the
Ford that had been deem-atillg their haek hospital and wllile convalescing at home.
yard for some time. I had thought it was B00sTEn nA|‘T J0“ Also to Annie DeYoung who has been

a family heirloom. by RI-ta Deome out sick. It's nice to see them both well
liy the tlllle this issue is lnade puhlie, all and back with us again. . . . Well this

mall" lcilgll‘ t1‘=ll">' Will |I=l\'0 lI<‘=l<|1'll llello to all of you. It’s only I pinch- is all for this trip. It was nice writing for
South, so I lnay have solne interesting hitting for your reporter, Marion Larsen. you again and so long for now,

l

Arthur Baillclrgeon, Department 424, retired on January 28, I955, in his ftieth year in the Whitin Machine Works. A purse, tho gift of his follow workers, was
presented by Foreman Henry Kooistra
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Ii' 
office of Senior Vice Commander. He also
takes in all of the Legion Conventions. He
is married to the former Marian Tebeau
of Canada. Romeo served in the Sea Bees
during World War II as a Motor Mechanic.
As for hobbies, the Legion takes a lot of
his time but he also is fond of sports.

Bill Perry, of our Crib, is recovering
from a back operation. The date of his
retum to work, however, is not known. We
all wish him well. . . . Gerritt Dykstra,
402 foreman, is home after surgery at a
Worcester hospital. We expect he will
have retumed by the time this is published.

. First new car buyer of 1955 is Ray
Belanger with his new Ford.

NICKEL PLATING
AND PAIIKIIIIIZING
by Edmond Leduc

Howard Heald, Department 448, is the proud David Niel Visbeck is the grandson of Silrke - _ -

grandfather of alert Ricky Schuq Visbeck of Department 439 P""°"“l".y "7 the .M‘"'”‘" Phh H°.“°Ywas born ln 1891 in Drummondsvllle,
Canada. At the age of 10 years, Phil came
to the United States and was educated in

3|-EUITIICAL DEPARTMENT Mullen went out to trade in his car for the Bl1:i0kBl»0Il° Public 5¢E1a°°l9- A5 Phil
a new o , but som ne’s fast talking SP6" 01 61', he W°1'ked in Wfellcer M385-

">' T"°""" ""°“'*>"' resulted 51° his walkingoto and from the New York city. Nashua. N-H..H<>r>e<le1eI
Al Couture went deer hunting up in the bus stop‘

deep woods of western Massachusetts and

Mass., and nally came to work in the
Whitin Machine Works. Phil has worked

. . the Chuck Ring Flyer and Parkerizingbagged himself a 14-point buck. When lm - - ’ ' 1 -do eat the Von. Al? METAL PATIEIINS ]0bB attaining a total of 22 years serviceison supper, . . . - - '
Warren Bailey swears that a tree jumped by B|'11Pri¢»- Phll was married on December 24’ 1928
in front of his car in Grafton and ruined to Parmelia Loiselle. They have a son,
the front end of his new Ford. . . . Mike Personality: Romeo Heroux was born §€'l’gr'NPT|;n%kes hlsHli°n;1e:ti)40€_hurch
is still cutting hurricane wood on his in Providence in 1912 and came to the reed’w or ." fgi . '8 ti? fy’t e an;
property. It must be tough cutting your Town of Northbridge at an early age. He €°uB mmgééss 0 owmg e or ‘mes 0
own re wood, Mike. . . . Tom Shaw, lives in his own home on McBride Street e Os n ox‘
who wanted to install an outside light near in Rockdale. Romeo started at Whitin
the front door of his house, drilled the hole Machine on the Spinning oor in 1933. He We nndnnnnnd Fnrelnnn Eninnt Lnwnnn
in the middle of the front hall and carpet. was laid o in 1940 but returned in 1945 hnn nndemknn the wk of rnnnns snpplen
. . . We are glad to welcome back Harry to work in Department 402. He is a §°"_ 9' h°hhY- AP 1"-sh rephrt We he?‘ that
Frisiello and William Kelley after their Maintenanceman Class Iand his specialtyis it ls Pmvlhg qhlhe 3 headache hhhv f°r
illnesses. . . . Congratulations to John Foundry Molding equipment. Romeo is the larger °he3 are f°l'e"°" ehtmg “P the
Wright who celebrated his 29th wedding a very active member in the Legion having smaller and less_ f°rhhhh-he °h°5- After
anniversary on February 16. . . . Donald served as Commander and now holds the cohsldemhle °XPe""h°hl'ah'°h and °xh"hmh'

tion the problem is still unsolved. Our
suggestion to Ernie is to put lnuzzles on

an the bigger guppies. If any one else in the
shop has any suggestions, please notify
Ernie at once. . . . Congratulations to
Joseph Lemoine of the Nickel Plating
Room on receiving his 15-year pill. It was
presented to him by William Steele. . . .

Bob Stewart has just completed extensive
repairs to his home. For awhile Bob used
to say that his home was very cold and

i _; .- V drafty but by adding new storm windows,
' new roof, and completely re-siding his

home, he now feels as snug as a bug in a rllg.

5 woo» PATTERNS
by Vera Taylor

“vs Personality of the Month: Robert Shaw
‘.4 gel was born in Whitinsville on October 28,

1925. He attended Northbridge Public
Schools, graduating from Northbridge High
School in June 1943. He spent three years

Francis loclrwood, shaper hand in Department Foreman Edward Nuttall, Paint Job, is the grand- in th? N_avyha's gh hf?irialb$hh;_er' tlge
445, la the father of 3-year old Linda, 7-year father of James Stewart, shown at the age of m°§l5 Y "1 t e ac! ct 1'99-_1I18 3 ea

°|¢| P¢||-idq, qnd I-ygqf °|¢| Mary three months of innumerable Japanese girls, no doubt.
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After his discharge Bob attended Worcester
Boys’ Trade School studying carpentering.
In October, 1948, he started as an apprentice
on the Wood Pattern Jol>—his initial
appearance in the Whitin Machine Works
having been on the famed Magneto Job
before he entered the service. Bob grad-
uated as a Wood Pattern Maker with his
class in 1954. Among his outside activities
he lists golng, bowling, sailing. He is a

member of the Whitinsville Fire Depart»
ment, The Whitin Male Glee Club, Blood
Donor's Club, The United Presbyterian
Church and their choir. In regard to some

of these activities—he ran the Quaker
Driving Range last Summer; he is captain
of the Apprentice Bowling team which has
won the championship the past two years,
and has won the rst half of this year's
league. According to latest reports they
can't win the second half but of course
will roll o in the nals. Bob at one time
owned his own sailboat and hopes to obtain
a bigger and better one this year. Iiici- MY5-|-ERY |>|-|Q‘|’o_‘|'he mm on Q - I .

dentally, girls, if you are interested, Bob Main Office. In his young: dire): f:Q|?:l|O':I°::l"l‘ hriaiiiiy.-lizziii ':¢::i::ii»:i°:iiiiY<:r O‘ "I.
is at present unattached and drives a light
blue 1954 Pontiac Convertible.

Birthday greetings in March to Herman his ancéc to name the date, which is soup to nuts. . . . Jim Daubney, Bob

Buma and to Raymond Stanovich. Many May 301 1955- Cociimne and Lindsay Harding Went $0

H R turn ! . . . We're glad to wcl- the Sportsmen’s Show in Boston. Bobappy c s

come back James Ferguson who has been tried to talk Lindsay into buying an $18,000

hospitalized with a blood clot in his leg. Bulgrnn Jon boat, but Lindsay managed to say “No."
Jim spent about two weeks in Whitinsville by Charles Kheboian Bob Cochrane is the man who bought two

‘é;;**::*:3.:;*&‘..‘::‘*:::: :;rii.."i::.t"."L.':~ .... . .. - ~ hm at and

dancing again We hope Mrqaiid face liftirig durin the st li‘0WerI$l(:)lIlllElla did" t have the heart to km them' Nqw
- MC-Gbvem -their thcgbb whiz)-ut “n the chickens occupy the EaraKe_ while

recent i»l'iP to Di‘-Ytonn Bench, Florida. notice the improvcinent Mariv men eliave Bob S expensive car and boat mmam out-
The sunshine was no doubt wclcomc after been recalled to work some a'm lo t- e side! ' ' ' George sesona has ordered

the snow and cold around here. . i ngi ‘me 9‘ new Plymouth Belvederev which was
<>n\Pi°Y¢0$, nnle brand n¢W- We Cxtnnd delivered March l. . . . Among those

Al Sutcliffe became a grandfather for 9° One and nil n h0=_11‘W W¢i¢°ln°- W0 11180 changing to newer model cars are Walter
1 fth d welcome back Dorio Boulanger, who has Turpak, Frank Machacz, Eugene Thomas

the fth time, recent y— gran son, d _

too. It must be getting a little monotonous, retume to.“ aft?“ 8‘ long '“'}ess' D°n”‘t and Manning Arnold-
- P ron r iv d his 30- car in from Mr.Al. Al has three daughters, himself. er “cc 0 ‘Y_ P

S kin of them June his youngest J_. Hugh Bolton, Mr. Erik O. Pierson and The Bolster Job Baseball Club has sent
Pea S » 1

daughter, has been accepted at Framing Mr. Jchn H. Cunningham. . . . Henry in for their tickets and will have received

ham State Teacher's (,‘()]l(!g(}_ Ii, Gervais received as a gift from his nephew them by the latter part of February. We

Won’t be long till Johnny Dominick hears in Japan, a knife which is 14 tools. Henry are all anticipating as good a time as we

those wedding bells. He nally convinced says it can be used for everything from had last year.

p_, ___‘t Q.

Radial, oge 5 yours, and Russell, age 2'/1 yours A grandchild of rou I d W‘I|' B ' .
m Md : g co or I iom nines, Roborl F.O|dl|‘IQ, o boy scout of Fort loudordolo

‘"9 9 ¢ I I'M Eon Dvztggdnztgd of the Produc Tool Jc<)>bé°li:IoMMory Elizabeth Anderson of North Florida is one of lho grandchildren of Willloni
X I‘ , "35-, takes her doll for o ride Boines, Welding Section of Department 454
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Jack Conlon, a jig maker on the Tool
Job for the last twenty-two years, picked
up his tools, shook hands with a few of his
many friends, and quietly went into retire-
ment on February 7. . . . The new jig
maker is Robert Couture who was trans-
ferred from the Spinning Floor. Bob lives
in Linwood with his wife and three children
and likes to hunt and sh. . . . Fred
Tredeau is the new die maker. He came
here from the Progressive Tool and Die
Co. in Worcester. Fred lives in Hopedale
with his wife and their 12-year old son. He
enjoys all sports. . . . Dominic Bom-
bredi, the new lathe operator, was trans-
ferred from Department 423. Don was
married on February 12. As the SPINDLE

went to press he was on his honeymoon
so we haven't got the details of the wedding.
. . . It's nice to have Francis Cody back
at the grinder after being on Department
423 so long. . . . The Tool Job Sick
Benet Club held its annual meeting in
the re station and all present oicers
were elected for another year. Plans for
another banquet and entertainment were Herb Henderson, Tool Job, lands one of his

Eddie Horan, Jim Fisher, Paul Madigar
and Dorsey Devlin were part of the capacity
crowd which witnessed the Celtics-Syracuse
basketball game in the Boston Garden on
February 4. . . . Valmore Yargeau has
been recalled to work on the Paint Job.
. . . Cora Barsamian, the only lady
painter in Department 452, has been
elected vice-president of the Trinity Guild
of the Episcopal Church. . . . George
Dykstra, group leader on the Paint Job, has
two sons in the Service. Edward, in the
Coast Guard, is stationed at New London,
Connecticut and Allen is with the Army
in Pusan, Korea. . . . Joe Brooks has
recently taken up residence on Cooper
Road, Northhridge. . . . A speedy re-
covery to Harry Jardine, who was recently
injured, is wished by all the members of
the Paint Job. . . . The Creel Job wel-
comes back Albert Grillo, who has returned
after a year's la_v-off. . . . Someone should
ask Bobby Campo, who spends every
Saturday in shing, about the big ones
that got away. . . . The Creel Job
wishes a speedy recovery to Abraham
Twight who is out sick at present.

discussed and the meeting was concluded ..m°mm°,h-- pad, M New |,°nd_ The “Ming DEPARTMENT 411
with a lunch. . . . Sidney “Sip” Lafleur monster con be seen in the block circle.

went ice shing after work one aftemoon by Chggtef M¢Qu|'[kin
in February. As he got on the ice he dunked
one foot. He doesn't dance very often, but Frank Blakcly, we hear, is better and

he sure shfmk 9' leg that da3f- - - ~ Jim section of Northbridge. When Ray was we are all Wishing him W0" and 3 $Pe°dY

O'R°ufke is at h°m° recovering from an two years old, his folks moved to Sutton return to the d°P="l5m@ht- - - - Pelif

°Pe1’at1°h as We 8° t° Pl‘9s$- we h°Pe he where Ray later attended the public Belanger is out ill at this writing. We hope

is back to work when the SPINDLE comes schools. From 1941 to 1945 he was with he gets well soon. . . Charles Randall

°“t' - - - Charlotte Duvemay and Alice the 6th Army seeing service both in the has returned to work after a few weeks of

Emory’ of the Tool Job 0mm’ went Shop Uhlted stillicsh-"<1 °Vl‘T$0"-5- Oh F¢h1‘llf"'Y being sick ‘It is nice to see him back
ping one noon hour and sat in David ,.. ' ' I ' ' ' ' '

Poole's car to get a ride back to work. Qggilgihiliywgiéi 1,Yl1‘.1,:.?.i,l,?1f)rc'1';*h(g;,ar]:,0(:£ Lure tilohnsog is limgk tot w0:1k.afm.r .an

“stead of taking them w the Shopv Dave make their home in South Sutton with gxpsilra Ion anH,,:r; lglwtcgilsadtn segallggag

drove to his home at the far end of Fletcher th th h Id ; 8_ Id S‘ d

Street where he parked the car for the 75:“. ciao Isayimfgzl’ Jry(“;1do5_ye:_] arm SPOTW these df1Y3- The how W35 5° W011

a“'em°°“- Rebecca. Ray, who is handy with power with his new Shir.tS'. ' ' I Jacob Jongsnia

GEAR J0]!
tools and enjoys woodworking, built his
own house. He is a baseball fan.

is very busy building his new house in
Sutton. The cold weather has held him
up some, but he is making good headway.

by Roland Dion we welcome the return of wan“ Prince . . . Welcome back to the several men

Our personality this month is Raymond
Wood, who was born in the Rockdale

and the arrival of Leonard E. Plasse, Frank
J. Dawicki, and Serge E. Tomba. . . .

We are pleased that Jim Rogers, Bemard
Skillens, and Alfred Matte are back at
work after recovering from their illnesses.
. . . We regret that Leo Maguire and
Emile Roy are out because of sickness. We
hope that they will be back with us soon
. . . To all bowling fans in Department
420—we are informed that Louise O’Connell
has had some excellent strings lately. We
understand she plans to give bowling
lessons in the near future.

SHEET METAL, PAINT AND
CIIEEL JDBS
by Dorsey Devlin

We welcome back to the Sheet Metal
Job after long lay-offs Al Bosaw, Allan
Mecrea, and Thomas Matecr. We also
hope for the speedy return of Edmuml

recalled to work on the day and night shifts.

_‘

. W ‘Q hi!

anti —~

Horolcl Flinton holds two of the ve pickerol
caught by him, by his brother-in-low Roland

J00 Lirnoli, Maintenance, prays for u bite while Brouillette, who has iii-on home since early Dumqs qf Produdion, and Harold's son Robert.

shing at Arcode Pond December recovering from illness. . . . The weight of sh totaled I9‘/1 pounds
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revolving barber shop pole. On investiga-
tion, I found that the proprietor was Mario
Collabello, formerly of Department 444.
Stopped in, found a nice place, and got
clipped. Did I say clipped? In case Mario
should see this, it is said in fun! . . .

Mario asked to be remembered to all his
friends in the Shop, and wondered if Dick
Williams still wore his vest. I replied
that, in view of the number of sweaters
worn by Dick, I really couldn’t say. . . .

It is good to hear that Ed Baker is home.
Ed is feeling better after an operation at
a Boston Hospital. . . . Francis Coffey,
Jr., Robert Roy, John Wilson, Joseph
Heskcth, Bob Brown, Herman Haringa,
John Cunningham, John Dziob, Rodolphe
Coutu, Robert Brown, George Nichols, and

Jim woodbwm penommy of me mom“ Dick Mombourquette have returned to
mechanic while serying with the Army in, Europe §?:lsevV‘(j)Zg?)':|Tle7:':eivelglihigeliglfiéaé

John J. Robbins, son of George Robbins of Do-
partinent 433, is doing his basic training at

Fort Dix

from Bob Wilson. Jim began work on the 'l'lN CYLINDERS
Spinning Floor fteen years ago, then put

GENERAL MACHINING on uniform during World War II. He
by Ken Harrington served in this country, England, France,

Luxemburg, Belgium, Holland, Germany
and topped it off by serving in the Army

Th" b°Ys °f 423 g“."° ‘"‘°‘l‘°'.°“° °‘ of Occupation. Jim lives with Mrs.'Wood-their famous stag parties. This time for b d th . 7 ld d h Aurn an cir -year 0 aug ter nne
3’03idB:lmtb1,:€1l,whofplag: to %t’t m;,r_ne(%i in Fisherville, Mass. A lover of sports,i n a e ong or an, a, .ircc 0. H b b H J. h d h. rm

. . asc a m oac - is Al e
am! Butch F0 get 0' cub game Started after Ldagiliz ilistrict in, l£l)53 cto wtin the localeating Did you ever see a couple offeuowg Mon better th Bin title with ‘SlXl~(?(.5Il games out of eighteen

by Wilbur Baird

The Deinagues, Gordon and Reggie,
must enjoy their work very much. On
the coldest morning of the year they were
waiting in front of the A &>\P at 5:30 a.m.
for a ride to Linwood Mills. Their usual
time is 6:35. Frank DeJong also joined
the early risers that morning; he was out
picking up his passengers at 5:30 a.m. . . .

We are happy to report that business is
S .th l-EH KN I y ? E a k won. He is a sincere and likeable person. on the upgrade. We have called back
.ml an emy cw.“ veryorie new . . . Foreman Mike Feen Polishing Job Reggie Demague who has been working
wstwzhiic tolnd. gglrer Bgkcr lfb.t'hey is relieved that his little girl is home from at the main plant. . . . We also welcome

as lm mlg lave can a lgger the hospital Some time ago I re-an better party if we had known that ' '\ ' ' ._ .

Matt Krujewski was having a birthday at goruild ‘hag: J0('_j'oi‘ilL ting g€,[.w to glodmbo h . M k . oe as re urnc is a incen s os-
a ut t e sanie time. att "opt it to .t, W t ' d u',d ,.k,t h_
himself. I guess he didn't want us to 20:1’ hisrieasf? _“f) If ylog lfearma

know how old he ls‘ knocking at your job, it’s probably that

back Larry Volpc who has been on the
Bolt Job for the past 18 months. . . .

At this writing. Mrs. Carl Bosnia is a
patient in the Memorial Hospital, Worcester.

man Redhead DcJong checking to see if colunl-B J0"
We wish to inform the men of Depart- you paid your dues for the after Lent

ment 423 that there will be no more Oscar fL.Stiva|_ February wedding annive,-_ by Terry Merolli
awards for the rest of the year. The winner Saries w,.,,c O|,se,.vcd by Bi“ Ha", Denis
“"5 month was Olwur B“k”" who “"11 Cournoycr, Armand St. Andre, Bill Leclaire,
keep possession until further notice. He and Robert Ge||at0|y_ Birthdays a,._
really went all out for it ‘and we are happy rived for Henry Barnett, Tony Ianniwlli’
to report’ that It ls “Ow ms‘ Wade Mills, James Scott, and Carmen

DeFillip0.

SPINNING, CARD EIIECTING i is
AND PDLISIIING
by Francis Horan

A tip of the hat on the back of the hand
season is on again—March I7. And
speaking of St. Patrick's Day, someday,
somewhere, I will nd the guilty person
responsible for the unmentionable crime
of painting my green cane orange. If by
chance he should read this, I warn him
that his punishment will be to buy two,
instead of one, tickets to the Labor Day
picnic. . . . The men of 433 amazed
the shop by appearing recently in clean
shirts, close shaves, and trim haircuts.
Reason: the SPINDLE photographers and
their leaders were around getting pictures
and data for an article on the Job. . . .

on February 12, on Uncle Abe's birthday» Howie Hawkins, Supply Clerk and proud father,I saw on Central Street, Milford a genuine with Mrs. Hawkins and nine-week old Debra Lynn

[19]

“Pete” Baillargeon retired during the
month after 50 years with the Whitin
Machine Works. The Comber Job Benet
Club presented him with a check. We
will miss Pete but we hope he enjoys himself
during his retirement. . . . Hector Chase
has joined the group of new car owners.
It’s a '50 Ford and, as far as Hector is
concerned, it’s just as “sharp” as a new
Lincoln! . . . Welcome to Leo Hudon
and R. Beaupre, new members of Depart-
ment 424, and to A. McFarlane, W. Wilson
and J. Baldyga, members of Department
445. . . . Leo Roberts, Babe Poudrier
and Bemie Lefebvre have retumed to
Department 422 and R. Strom, A. Ballou
and W. Petrin to Department 439. . . .

Birthday greetings for the month go to
Lucien Blouin and Rene Provost. Happy
anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyle,
and to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valente. . . .

Incidentally, “Scooter Ryan,” our parts-
in-process man, has discovered a new cold
remedy—warm milk and garlic—guaran-
teed to cure every time. . . . Our wishes
for a speedy recovery go to George Catter-
son, who has been out on sick leave for
three months. We miss George.
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In the period l9ll-l9l6 Mr. and Mrs. Rein L Nyeholt pioneered in Canada. Shown in front of their log

cabin in Engen, British Columbia are, from the left: Trease (Mrs. Peter Hoekstra), Dorothy (Mrs. Charles

VandenAkkerl, Sadie (Mrs. Hein Vanderlaanl, Nellie (Mrs. Stuart VandenAkker), Anna (Mrs. Adolphus

Benoit), Cecil, and Mr. and Mrs. Nyeholt

CIIIIE lIO0M MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

transferred to the outside Paint Shop. He
is pinch-hitting for Ernie Leonard who is

convalescing. Jaque Oppewall is lling
in for Milton in the Yard Office. . . .

Roland Guertin has been transferred from
the Garage to Charlie Commons’ depart-
ment. . . . Clarence Roy has had a big
season this year. He managed to get his
quota of birds in addition to a couple of
foxes. Clarence has plenty of hunting
territory in his back yard.

SPINIILE J0]!
by Albert J. Cencak

The welcome mat is spread this month
for Henry Coutu, Jim Sharkey, Everett
Bishop, Ernest Dumas, William Petrin,
Ragnar Strom, Adrian Ballou, E. Littizzio,
J. St. Laurent, L. Dussault and R. Phil-
brook. . . . The polishing comer seems

kind of empty these days. Spoord Boone
is out sick. Everyone on the job is anxiously
awaiting his return. . . . The nose of
Willy Hippert, which rivaled that of
Rudolph, the red-nosed reindeer, was red
because Willy hit a clothesline while in

‘ pursuit of one of his beagle hounds.

MAIN 01?]?ICE
by Gloria Frabotta and
Marlene Willard

Our week-end travelers for this month

by John Kurowski by Bill SCGYIIOII included George Kellstrand who attended

We welcome back to work Shorty The boys of the Garage received a nice

Auclair, Florent Verrier, and George letter from Pat Konvent who is now at

Steiner who are back after a short lay off. the Veterans’ Hospital in Brockton. They

It’s nice to see things picking up again. put on shows during the week for the

. . . Eddie Nejadlik and Varky Asa- patients, and we understand Pat is enjoying

doorian claim to be the noon hour pitch himself. . . . Those three big game hunt-

champions after soundly trouncing Zig ers, Mel Young, Pete Prymak, and Ken

Buczynski and Ed Parent. Zig was seen Stanley each donated a portion of his deer

buying a book “How to Play Pitch” last for a slipper at the Klondike in Farnums-

week. Isuggcsthe giveit to Larry Maloney ville. Various members of the shop at-

becauselhear his team is llth ina 12-team tended. . . . Johnny Grocki has bought

league in Blackstone. . . . Henry “With- himself a new DcSoto. It is a two-tone

out the Mustache” Laplante has a sideline hard-top convertible. There is a lot of cal)-

ef his own. He sells song sheets on Friday bage tied up in this car, but Johnny should

nights on Social Street. . . . Jeff Oliver worry. He has a big garden in Douglas.

is taking dancing lessons from the old . . . Rene Remillard is at present in

master Larry Maloney. . . . Pete Male St. Vincent's Hospital, Worcester, with

is now a full-edged babysitter for his a virus. The boys await anxiously his

granddaughter. return. . . . Milton (‘rossland has been

These antique skates are the

property of Foreman Hank

Hewett of Department 425.
The pair at the bottom was
manufactured by a Webster
blacksmith over a hundred
years ago. The brass-tipped
pair at the top was purchased
seventy-ve years ago by
one of Hank's relatives. With
either pair, Hank reports, the

skater must keep his weight
forward or take a spill

[20]

the Saturday events portion of the Dart-
mouth College Winter Carnival, and
Eleanor Baker who spent an enjoyable
day of skiing at Hogback Mountain,
Brattleboro, Vermont. Our long-distance
travelers were Mr. Foley and his wife
who stayed a couple of weeks at Daytona
Beach, Florida. . . . The Reverend John
T. DeForest of St. Mark’s Church, San

Antonio, Texas spent a \veek visiting with
his sister, Florence Tupper, and other
relatives. . . . Fifteen people were in
attendance at a thirty-ve year celebration
party for Gweny Searles held at the Franklin
Motel. An enjoyable evening was had by
all. . . . We are sorry to see Wayne
Stinson leave the Treasury Department
of the Main Oflice, but wish him all the
best in his new position as Staff Assistant
to the Works Accountant. . . . On our
sick list for last month were Eva O'Keefe,
public address system operator, Agnes
Kalousdian of Payroll, and Mary Galle-
shaw of Billing. We are glad to report
that they are well again, and back at their
jobs. . . . We have all heard that most
of our accidents occur at home, and Mr.
Maclntyre is living proof of this statement.
It seems that he was shaking up the furnace
when the shaker let go and down he went.
It was laughable at the time, but the aches

and pains he felt the next few days certainly
weren't humorous.

If you appreciated our helpful hint last
month, I'm sure you will enjoy our “gem”
for this month. For those who dislike
long-drawn-out basketball games, why not
try Gloria Frabotta and Sally Mantashi-
gian's method of shortening them. It
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l Works in 1940, and worked in the Wood-
working Department. Other departments
he has worked in are the Press Job, Shell
Job, and the Picker Job. He also went to
Dexter, Maine to learn the principles of
carding. Then John spent three years on
the road as a picker erector. When the
Research Division was organized, John
was hired as a tester and operator on
opening, blending and picking equipment.
During World War II Jack served for
three years as an aircraft mechanic. His
outt served in every theater of the war,
thus giving John the opportunity of travel-
ing around the world. Upon returning
to the States, he married the former
Barbara Taylor of Wellesley. Mr. and
Mrs. Hapworth have a 6-year old son,
Marshall. John enjoys shing and golng,
but his chief interest is working around
his new home on Gary Avenue. John, or

...§.
is“Hap” as he is known to us all, is an ~~

John Hapworth is the Research Division personality CRSYEOI-hgi_ P193-5-‘ml’ fellow, Welhllked and ”' ' "
of the month popular with his co-workers.

seems these girls and their dates started
out to attend a basketball game in Kingston,
Rhode Island, but their car had motor

Pat Kelly has resigned from his position
here at Research. Our best wishes go with
him, and we know he will be a success in
his new work Birth Announcement:

Mrs. Cleveland Reynolds, Payroll Computation
personality, lists sewing and knitting as her hobbies

a dinner at Howard Johnson’s. . . . We

trouble, and they didn't arrive at the game Bom on Janiiiiry '21 11 son, David Lincoln, welcome baclf Namiy T°dd after six weeks»
until 9:30. The game ended at 10:00. to Revcmml and M1-s_ Robert Pen-y of sans 9-PP°hd1X- - - - Howard C°°k_ 1135

I doubt if you sports enthusiasts will Orange’ MaSS_ David has ,1 b,-other |'°¢¢ht1Y heal electfid i'emP°1'9-TY Presldeht

aPP1'°°h1l~<? this helpful hint - - - W49" Stephen Edward and a sister Laurel of the ewly orgaiuzed Worcester Chaplet
cut the birthday cake eight ways this Elaine The grandparents are Mr. and of National Machine Accountants Associa-
month for Sally Mamashigian Edna Mrs. Edward J. Perry‘ tion. Howard, an ardent golfer, is a new

Bergquist, George Kellstrand, Geiic Ken- member °f_the whltmsvllle Go" Club‘
nedy, Lenny Baldwin, Jim Robertson, Jim C°"g'*}i"1a:1°;1s hH°“'*"g- -_ - - ‘gin Wel-
Clth t, dD'kC 1. A ' come 8.110 ng IIIIIWOISWOT Q01!
w§lhe:' 0"?“ ,'§ ,,,g;;,;=;; T,j‘““’f's;‘,§f,' l'AYIl0I.I. COMPUTATION, the oilicc sta of the Whitin Business
G0,“, K§,,,cdy_ i We TAIIULATING, BUDGETS, Equipment Division (Oset Duplicator).

STATEMENTS AND
TIMEKEEPING

Nice to have you with us, Janet. . . .

The Budgets Department is kept informed
RBQEABCII Dlvlsllq by Harold Tallman of current events based

by Bob English on panel discussions held at the Cafeteriaby Bernice Taylor and each
John Baker After eight years in Tabulating, Joanie

_ McFarlane left WMW on March 4— Herb Barnes Foundry Budgets man and

~>M<>~;, is
’ " ' 0Y8 YPCW" QT ‘"1 9-1'9 - 9 appointment of a new football coach atDay and the aftermath of the local elec~ , h,ld t th h f th .

tions. . . . In the Machine Shop, the Szgig gtrwai wifmngcleo Th: .Han°gef"M ' I Fgbmary glrtgdalg gietf
interest in olitics has been at an all time ' . ’- - ' mgs 0' erwm r°wn' er 8' armor’

_ P ‘ _ newlyweds lan t li i W ester V

high. Jerry Lloyd, Lrnie (ioyette and (G,_eCndalc)_p well? cerlzginlg mi;-C you, g::3%:c“:3l°(;iw;Ir:;1c;:at'Fgd§’eeves'

31:“':.££:‘i"i¥..::;"'.Eifi;:..?""sails i‘§.3.'.‘.§‘i% J"=."""- - - - T'".=T"*>"'='**"1= D°.P*"‘"*@"* who played so" ve diwi iinieé dim
is rumiiiig for town selectm-in in Upton cmuycd the ICU (apadcs at Provldcncc on January? ' ' ' The Glee Club will soon

_ _ ' ‘ _' January 2]. The show was preceded by be bus 1}, ,-ts_th '11 ' 'Tl _ _ ,‘ _ a _ __ y wi conce _ey wi sing mieir election was Mll‘(.ll 7, so at this Pmvldence, March 13; Southbndge'

l 7 ' . l i
writing, we do not know the outcome. This
is Dick’s rst bow to politics, and win or
lose, he has our wholeheartcd support.
. . . Happy anniversary this month to
Mr. and Mrs. George Gigarjian, and
belated congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Goyette who were married 39 years
on February 21. . . . Many happy rc-
tums of the day to our birthday people:
Virginia Burke, Chris Walsh, and Jack
Hapworth. . . . Spring really must be
around that corner, for everyone seems to
be thinking of traveling in that new car.
We have noticed that Peter Strang, Ken
Stanley, Pat Kelly, and Charlie May are
among the new car owners. Happy motor-
ing to all of them.

March 23, and in Uxbridge May 5.

Personality of the Month: Mrs. Cleveland
Reyn0lds—nee Pauline G. Clarke in
Boston. Two weeks after graduating
from Northbridge High School in 1944, she
married Cleveland who ‘works in the Cost
Department. They live on East Street,
Whitinsville. Pauline has worked as a
waitress at the Blue Eagle, as a clerk in
Bu'um’s and Baker's, and for the last
two years has been employed in the Payroll
Computation Department. She enjoys
singing in the United Presbyterian Church
Choir and her hobbies include sewing and
knitting. She is an asset to the department.

Personality 0/ the Month: John I‘I£1p\\’0!'tl1 “C i I like the following—Whistler said to
was bom in Bangor and educated in Rock- Tgn-ygqr °|d grim and fhrgg-ygqr °|¢| ¢|,,-iqin, his mother as she fell out of the chair,
land, Maine. He came to Wliitiii Machine are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Devlin “Mother, you are o your rocker."

[21]
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DIETIIQIIS DEPARTMENT Fisherville, and George comes to us from Pll0IDUC'l'l"N DEPARTMENT
. Pascoag, R. I. . . . Francis Fleener re-

by Jean Cunningham -entl urchased an auto. From nowc y p
Paul vvhedcr whih, Wking home in on, all points north lead to Madisoii,

1 ‘ ~

the rain the other night, had his umbrella M9-""5 l‘l‘1l-I\('Is and Mrs. .l‘l(‘t‘Ilt‘l_‘ also
turned insidcmut by the “.i"d_ Paul’ a had the pleasure of eeleliratiiig their .)th

Methods man just turned the iiinhrella weddmg alllllvvrmry ml hlhruilry 23' W55‘
in the opposite direction and it blew back " " ' wag“ Sm'“]“"‘l'“' l'“'“" m "W l)_“‘*'t'
to its Original Shape. H,_rb,,rt An_ always supported the Red (‘_ross drives
drews has decided to build ext“, Sp,,,_,, and this year will ishow special interest,‘ for

S

by Tad Wallace and
Margaret Newton

The following were presented service
pins recently: Paul Devlin and Brenda
(‘ook, I5 years; Henry lbbeliiig, 10 years;
and Frank Maiiciiii, 5 years. Coiigratula-
tions to eaeli of them. . . . On Thursday
evening, Fel)i'ii:1ry 17 John Hay, one of. . I .

- ~ r on I . S ience ias ieen c iosen assi: 'i.nt ’
onto his home. He has a hired contractor, (’°,d ‘ ‘l ,_ . . . . .‘ our veteran employees, was tendered a
but Herbie’ being the busy b, that he chairman of the Red (uoss Drivein \\ hitiiis-

ll Russell Lu en has iurthased- -. 1 , - ,_ vi e.. . . pl- i -.
281205;? c;I:t“,§t.ES]f)]‘c({Uli:h,§;l|fqil,l,“ a new home in the West Tatiiuck section

evenings and in his spare time just to M l‘_Y"rc“‘“_“'r' Fur mos“ “ill,” aw "M
hurry the Process along. Let's hohe every- fmmlmfr wlth lvomlsum. mm ls out mil"
thing works out just ne and that. his little “'0 1""P‘"'i- }- - - A dinner and S(\)('l8.l

- ,- _ _ - - _ evening was ield on February 1.) at I unt
golcct “lljbbcggggutislnoliy Mary's for Ralph W. Stinson who left
nc;“.']y' tgwo weeks with a bad ,_0ld_ Wage Standards to take up the position
As Punjab (Archie) Misakiml Says, “N0 of chief process engineer at Bryant Chuck-

News Is Good News," and that's the waY mg Grmdvr Company m.Slmnghold' “T
it looks to me right “om people are just mont. Ralph came to \\_age Standards in
not doing 3 thing “.c,,_th,_,r is too Cold or 1947, and in a short time advanced to
they amnyt feeling wen because of Colds group leader in charge of standard data.
I h It th b - . b tun. ti He is a native of Uxhridge and a graduateope new mon rings e “ea ier
and more activity in the 0f,.e_ 1'“ of Uxhridge lligh. lle was a naval aviator

end with the birthdays this month. (‘on- l" world will‘ ll 1""! is 11 t-!"1"lu"-l“ of
gratulations go to Al Coburn, Walter Worcester Tech; he was Vice Presideiit of
Frieswick, Abram Leibcr, Archie Misakian, the \Vorcester Society of Industrial lin-
Rene Morel, Everett Sweiison and Larry gineers and is a iiieiiiher of the \\'oi-cester
Haymen_ Hope you fellows enjoy your Chapter of the Society for Advaiieeiiieiit
Paftlcular daY- of Maiiagenieiit. . . . The good wishes

and hope of a successful career are extended
WAGE sTANDAnns to Ralph from all of us in Wage Standards.
by Donald H_ Ami,-0 . . . Birthdays for this month are: Donald

Amiro, Victoria Gigarjian, John Romasco,

Wage Standards welcomes Ruth Magill J. Alden Rosa, Howard Sears, and Ralph
and George Pearce. Ruth comes from Stinson.

Some fellows have all the luckl John Gilchrist, center, won rst prize for his impersonation of King Farouk

of a Mardi Gras costume party hold at the P.A.C. Club, Linwood, on February 12. The harem beauties
are, from the left: Florence Stadnitski, Josephine Rice, Theresa Morin, Simone Gilchrist, Pauline Bald-
win, and Margie Newton. Tho bodyguards, roar row, from the left: Leonard Baldwin, Adrien Morin,

Harry Newton, and James Rico

[22]

farewell dinner at the Klondike Inn. After
an excellent dinner, a varied program of
speaking and entertainment was otiered
during which time John was presented a
purse, a token from his many friends who
were in attendance and also from many
who could not attend. The affair was
planned by a committee headed by Harvey
Deslauriers and assisted by Weyman
Plante, George Turner, Hugh (‘urrie,
Jaines Bernard, Victor Romasco, William
Kearniin, Henry Cant, William Walsh,
John Moschilli, and F. O. Rizcr. John
retired on February 18 and has taken up
residence in St. Pet/ersburg, Florida. That
good health :iiid good fortune attend John
is the wish of his many, many friends here
at Wliitin. I am certain that John will
welcome any of his friends in the event
they should journey to Florida. . . .

During the month of February, especially
on the few e.\:ceptioiially warm days, you
could see that “longing” expression on
the golfers—in fact when you casually
met one of these people, they rarely referred
to the weather as being nice, they usually
said “It’s good enough to play a few
holes.” Speaking of golf, I am told that
the league is being organized again this
year with an attempt to make it bigger
and better than last year. Team captains
have been chosen, but the teams have not
been selected at this moment. More about
golf in the next issue of the SPINDLE. . . .

It is nice to be able to welcome back to
Prodnctioii, Gloria Carter, Tom Taylor,
Roland Dumas, Nellie Parker and Blanche
Cassista, all former employees, and to
welcome newcomers, Sara Hairyes and
Margaret Naroian. I hope we have not
omitted anyone—please let us know if
we have. . . . Congratulations to Blanche
and John Fullerton on their 17th wedding
anniversary, January 28.

The Production Department was very
well represented at a Mardi Gras party
held at the P.A.C. in Linwood on February
12. Lorraine Levasseur of No. 11 Stores-
room won rst prize for her portrayal of
“Cinderella” while Jackie (I've Got the
Shape for It) Gilchrist made o with
another rst prize as he very ably repro-
sented King Farouk. Jack was not only
content to look like the Egyptian monarch,
he surrounded himself with a “harem”—
Simone Gilchrist, Pauline Baldwin, Theresa
Morin, Josie Rice and Marge Newton.
It's quite easy to sec why the judges had
no difficulty in awarding that prize. Jackie
has promised pictures of the group; they
should be interesting.
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C081‘ DEPARTMENT . __.. .-»»~-.

by Dick Hanny and
Pauline Hagan -

The March winds blew in a few news ’ ‘ll V

items for our column this month. First of
all we would like to extend a sincere wel-
come to Carl Dupree and Wayne Stinson
as Sta Assistants to Henry Bailey, the T0 Mr- and Mre- Rebert Relldeeui B
Works Accountant. . . . The welcome 5°11, Paul Robert» berll February 7» 1955
mat is also out to Tom Altoonian of North at W°°ns°ck°l' H°5Pll'al-
Uxbridge who has joined the Product To Ernest Km“ Department 401 and
Estimating Group. Tom was formerly MrS_ Km" 3 dadghter Carolyn ‘eight

S/Sgt. Jacques A. Beaumier, son of Anita Beau- with R. H. White Construction Company. 7 1b5_ 7 01,’, at Webster Hospital ’on Feb-
mier, inspector on the Ring Job, receives a certi- Joe Km] is lling in temporarily ruary 8 l955_
cote for exceptional service from Lt. Col. Samuel for Armand Plou-6 who has taken a leave '

Hwewm m T°kY° of absence for his health. Hurry back, To Flmence Bileau of Delnrtment 401i

we miss 23;‘,2"2::.‘ziLii"i;*::'s;%.?‘.2s:"mf
15 oz., on February 4, 1955, at Hahnemann

This seems to be open season on new Hospital, Worcester.
cars: Henry Bail y has a new Lincoln‘
Ray Colby has acnew Pontiac and Cleve To Harold Thurber’ Department’ 439’

. . d M . ThReynolds has forsaken his old faithful iii Mr? lb urberjadaughgir’ Gladys Inez’
Chevy for a new, model. . . . Congratula- g S" on anuary
tions to Tclix Richard who recently re- To John Kortecamp, Inside Iron Worker
ceived an award for a suggestion submitted Apprentice, and Mrs. Kortecamp, a daugh-
to the Company. . . . Unless we had tel’, N9-11°)’ Janet Wei!“ 6155- 1 °z-i at the
seen this with our Own eyes we never Memorial Hospital, Worcester on December
would have believed it, but an angel walked 1» 1954-
inlto orur department one morning ‘Wltll :1; To Robert Rondeau and Mrs_ Rondeau,

alo on his head. Of course, the halo a son, on February 7_

was made of paper and was rather tamished,
but our angel's smile was bright. We won- To Clement L9-Flash, Dellertmellt 438»
der if Telix Richard's crib scores are heav- and_ _MT§- LeFl9§hi 9- 9°11» Robert» at
only too. . . . Congratulations to Ray Whmnsvme Hospltal on January 20-
Tebeau who has been elected Vice President
of the Blackstone Valley Club, affiliated

Jimmie son of Jimmie Graham, Main Office F°"'°" i" "'7 °'°‘i°'” "”"i"9 _I Tmuwry Department -__?___T_ Leave we new Thy servant sleeping.

with Holy Cross College. . . . Those who N”, me kbwm,‘ ‘Mk B 0.";
celebrated birthdays this month arc: Oscar New p||¢ hem, 4,, i, 9,”;
Erickson, Philip Johnson, and Roland New "Pe" "IQ frtlisv ihwv

"Stick ‘em up, I've got you covered," says little Farrar. "°"d' ”'° "Y"'°' °' km’

=7 John Ellenon
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
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Their friends am.-I associates
by Connie Duggan extend heartfelt sympathy

to the bereaved
We bid a sad farewell to Peggy Beau-

dreau this month. Peggy is moving to Jesse Loredo on the death of his mother
Foxboro, Mass., where her husband has in Mexico City.
accepted the position of manager at Aubu- .

chon’s. We will all miss Peggy for she Harry Sega] on the death of his father’
is a real pleasant gal to have around. If M;-_ and M;-g_ Albert; Pen-y on the death
anyone is down Foxboro way, Peggy says of Mrs. Perry's father, George McClellan.
to be sure to drop in and see her as she , _ _

claims she’ll be pretty lonesome. . . , Vpnends hang. segtlgves oflivlm Martin
We welcome Ruth Duffy who will replace lerstm W 0 le e wary '
Peggll Bei1l1dl‘e9-l1- R11?-ll comes from Hollis Booth on the death of his father.
Hopedale, is married, and her husband, h
Sterling Duffy, works at Department 421. George Neely on the death of hm mot er‘
We hope she will like it here. . . . We Philip Haney on the death ofhisbl-other,
also welcome George Burgess to our big Thomas_
haPPy family. George has just been dis-
charged from the Air Force. He comes 03°”-r_ A3ad°°mn °n the death °f hm
from Whitinsville and has worked here m°"1°P-"1-1aW-

b_ef°r°' we hope he can stay longer this Survivors and friends of Frederick
time - 5 - Coipe on, everyone. I need Robertson, 51, who died at his home at
some assistance if we are to have a. column 416 Hill street, wbiginsville, on Jalluafy
m the SPINDLE. Any news items will be 24, 1955_ A native of Aberdeen, Scotland,

Mr, end Mn, Rqymgnd 1', Dggqqn were mu,-mg appreciated—how about a few for next he had been employed by the Whitin
January 22 at St. Patrick's Church, Whitinsville month? Machine Works for thirty years.
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